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While Number 298 waits on the South 6th Avenue Line Number 1976 heads West on Pine Street

during the 100th Anniversary Celebration on July 1st.                        Richard Wilkens Photograph
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By every measure, from the record number of tick-

ets sold in a single day to the number of smiles on

faces of the riders, the Yakima Trolley Centennial

Parade was a big success. The local television sta-

tions all documented the event and the Yakima

Herald-Republic made it front page news. The pa-

rade commemorated the 100th anniversary of the

founding of the

Yakima Valley

Transportat ion

Company in 1907.

It was the first of

two major events

planned for YVT’s

Centennial Year.

The other will be a

re-enactment of

the first run of a

trolley  in Yakima

on December 22nd.

Line Car A led the

parade, followed

by freight motor

298, then Oporto

trolley 1776 and fi-

nally Oporto trol-

ley 1976. Master

Unit 21 still has an

electrical short and was unable to particpate in the

parade. After the initial parade run, the line car

and freight motor parked on the 6th Avenue (Selah)

line while the Oporto trolleys

made numerous runs up and

down Pine Street in tandem,

sometimes so full that people

were standing. The scene was

very reminiscent of the days of

Wray Brown’s runs of 1974.

Special guests in the parade

were former YVT employees

Mel Lucas and Dick Noyes who

ran the Motor 298 and Line Car

A respectively. Gregory

Johnsen held a special record-

ing session with Motor 298 (be-

cause it runs so infrequently)

to get the correct sounds for the

Train Sim model on our

website.

The following people deserve credit for helping in

one way or another to make the parade a success:

John Ainsworth, Joe Bonlender, Bob Brown, Denny



Croston, Penny Croston, Frank

Dekker, Paul Edmondson, Alan

Frazier, Cherokee Frazier, Andy

Gautrey, Petrina Gautrey, Dick

Harrison, Dennis Hunt, Gregory

Johnsen, Ken Johnsen, Lauri

Johnsen, Barb Justice, David

Klingele, Crystal Knoblaugh and

daughters, Bob Lowry, Mel Lucas,

Ed Neel, Scott Neel, Dick Noyes and

son, Hank Orth, Joe Rief, Rich

Rowland, Dan Tamsky, George

Wilbur, Yvonne Wilbur, and Rich

Wilkens.

In addition the Coca-Cola Company,

at the urging of Rich Rowland, made

a banner for the Centennial and

provided a refreshment stand.

Thanks to everyone who helped!

You did a great job! And my apolo-

gies go to anyone I may have

missed!

Ken Johnsen, President

Yakima Valley Trolleys
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The YVT Bulletin is the official publica-

tion of the Yakima Valley Trolleys, a non-

profit, volunteer organization dedicated

to the operation and preservation of the

former Yakima Valley Transportation Co.

lines in Yakima, Washington.

ARTICLES

If you would like to submit an article or

other information for the newsletter send

items to:

YVT Bulletin

C/O Richard Wilkens

3901 191 PL SW

Lynnwood, WA 98036

or

E-Mail to: railsnw@worldnet.att.net

VOLUNTEERING

The Yakima Valley Trolleys is open to all

who would like to volunteer whether you

have skills or not. Jobs range from oper-

ating the trolleys to maintenance of the

railway and equipment. If you are inter-

ested please contact us at:

(509) 249-5656

yakimavalleytrolleys@hotmail.com

Yakima Valley Trolleys

P.O. Box 796

Yakima, WA 98907-0796

Visit us on the web at:

yakimavalleytrolleys.org

UPCOMING

EVENTS

September 3September 3September 3September 3September 3
End of operating Season. Some-

times when the weather permits the

trolleys will operate into October

September 29September 29September 29September 29September 29
The Yakima Valley Trolleys Asso-

ciation will participate in the

Sunfair Parade.

December 22December 22December 22December 22December 22
Christmas Trolley & Centennial Re-

Enactment of Yakima’s very first

trolley run 100 years ago.

On July 28th a work party was held to address some issues with the

track in the Selah Gap. Meeting at the carbarn, the work crew first

tackled some weeding as well as a general cleanup around the East

side of the barn. After rounding up tools the crew headed up to Selah.

Transporting the tools to the work site proved a lot easier with the

use of a three wheeled track cart brought by Rich Wilkens. While

Rick Leach and Ed Neel headed up the tracks aways Scott Neel,

Rich Wilkens, and Paul Edmonson worked on chopping brush that

was hanging over the tracks.

Initially, we thought we had to deal with a broken rail but none was

found, only a broken angle bar. Soon Murphy’s law kicked in when

we discovered we didn’t have a track wrench small enough and that

we also forgot to bring angle bars with us, DOH ! Ed Neel deter-

mined that he could weld a filler in one of the wrenches at home to

get it to the right size so we packed up and headed back to town.

After Ed came back with the wrench we loaded up some angle bars

and headed back. As mentioned we thought we had just the one

broken bar, but walking up the tracks we discovered three more

joints with breaks. Again Murphy was busy when we discovered that

there are several different spacings of bolt holes on the joint bars.

This time we decided to work on getting the bolts apart while Ed ran

back to the shops for the correct bars,

After getting the correct bars we proceeded to put things back to-

gether but you know who came back. On a pair of the rails the hole

spacings were off by about half a hole on the two inside holes so we

decided to install the two outer bolts and later we will return to

“adjust” the two inner holes. Later in the afternoon after the last

trolley run Ken Johnsen came out to give us a hand buttoning up

the last joint and we were almost done when Scott “Jawn Henry”

Neel broke the spike maul handle. So we decided we were done and

headed back to the barn. Lauri Johnsen had brought us pizza and

entertainment was provided by Ken & Gregory, but that’s another

story.

On Sunday Rich Wilkens headed up to the run around track on the

Selah line and cleared brush for awhile before heading back over

the hill. Future work will consist of fixing the joint with the wrong

hole spacing, removing the large rock that has landed on the track

and correcting the alignment, clearing some more brush, and clean-

ing out the flangeways in the crossings. Except for it being a little

warm it was a fairly productive weekend. Those on the crew were

Scott and Ed Neel, Rick Leach, Rich Wilkens, Paul Edmonson, and

Ken Johnsen.

Richard Wilkens

Selah Gap WSelah Gap WSelah Gap WSelah Gap WSelah Gap Work Partyork Partyork Partyork Partyork Party



In 1905 the first of the unique gasoline powered

rail cars built by the McKeen Motor Car Company

began testing and within five years over 50 were in

service. Designed by William R. McKeen, who

worked for the Union Pacific Railroad, these cars

(which were nicknamed “Windsplitters”) featured

an all steel body with a sharp knife point front end

that looked like the bow of a ship and was designed

to slice through the air. Power was supplied by a

six cylinder engine

that was mounted

directly to the front

truck and was con-

nected to the for-

ward axle by a drive

chain. Another

unique feature of

the cars was their

bright red paint.

To provide

branchline passen-

ger service on the

North Coast Rail-

road that was being

built to Yakima, the

company ordered

two of the 55’ ver-

sions of these cars and they were delivered in May

1910 as the A-1 and A-2. As the North Coast tracks

were still under construction at this time, and the

electric interurban cars for the Ahtanum (Wiley

City) and Wide Hollow (Henrybro) lines of the YVT

were not delivered, a deal was reached to lease the

two McKeens. Before the cars could be used a wye

had to be built in Wiley City to turn them as they

were single ended.

On May 27th the two cars arrived on the Northern

Pacific and were taken out to the NP spur that

served the Cascade Lumber Co. This spur was also

the interchange to the YVT via its North Fourth

Street line. It soon became obvious that they had a

problem as the car, which was designed to take a

minimum curve radius of 200 feet, would not take

the 133 foot radius curve on the connection. This

was one of the easier curves as most were around

85 foot radius within town. The cars were returned

Windsplitters on the YVT

By Richard Wilkens

to the NP yard until the problem could be sorted

out.

As the YVT was determined to use the McKeens, a

spur was built from the Northern Pacific depot down

to the YVT tracks at Pine Street. On June 11th a

trial trip was made to Wiley City and Wide Hollow

and it was determined there were no problems with

the curves. The only thing delaying regular service

was the completion

of a wye at First

and Pine to turn

the cars. Another

special trip was run

on June 15th with

North Coast Rail-

road president Rob-

ert Strahorn and

other prominent lo-

cal men. For this

trip the car de-

parted from

Yakima Avenue

and Third Street.

Finally at 6:45 am

on June 17 th the

first regular service

on the Wiley City and Wide Hollow lines was inau-

gurated when a car departed Second Avenue South

and Pine Street. Five trips a day were scheduled

with the last car leaving Second and Pine at 7:25

pm and returning at 9:30 pm. On Sundays the first

westbound trip left West Yakima Avenue and First

Avenue.

Shortly after beginning service two potentially se-

rious accidents occurred. On June 28th W.L. Stan-

dard, who was engineer on the Wiley City run, was

knocked from the car by a pole while leaning out

the side window checking on a hot bearing. Several

express men on the ground saw Standard fall and

they attracted the conductor’s attention and he was

able to stop the car. The engineer was unconscious

for several minutes but was otherwise okay. One

day later one of the cars was again in trouble when

the brakes refused to work while coming down the

steep hill west of Johnson’s Corner.  While barrel-

North Coast Railroad McKeen Motor Car A-1 on the YVT at Yakima Avenue and  2nd.

Street in 1910. Even though this colorized postcard shows it in green it was actually a

bright red.   Collection of Richard Wilkens



ing along the car narrowly missed a streetcar whose

motorman had just thrown the switch after going

into a siding. At Johnson’s Corner the conductor

and a passenger jumped when they thought the car

was going to jump the tracks. The conductor was

the same person who had stopped the car the day

before. Luckily the passengers suffered no injuries

and there was no damage to the car.

After the electric interurbans arrived, the two

McKeens were returned to the North Coast

Railroad. By late October, 1910 one of the cars

was working between Kennewick & Granger and

in 1911 a route was established between North

Yakima and Sunnyside. In late 1910 the Union

Pacific merged the North Coast Railroad with the

Oregon Railroad & Navigation Company to form

the Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation

Company. Both cars continued in service until

being retired in September, 1934.

Sources:

Various issues of Yakima Herald and Yakima

Daily Republic newspapers

Motive Power of the Union Pacific by William

Kratville and Harold E. Ranks, 1958

Roster of Union Pacific Motor Cars, utahrails.net

North Coast Railroad McKeen Car A-2

Built: May 1910 Builders Number: 68

Length: 55’ 2 Weight: 33 Tons

Became Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation

Co. Number 603 in 1911

Became Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation

Co. Number M-79 in 1915

Retired September 1934

North Coast Railroad McKeen Car A-1

Built: May 1910 Builders Number: 66

Length: 55’ 2 Weight: 33 Tons

Became Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation

Co. Number 602 in 1911

Became Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation

Co. Number M-78 in 1915

Retired September 1934

Oporto trolley number 1976 is back in service after

being sidelined for over a year while one of its con-

trollers was rebuilt by Ed Neel.  Ed did a masterful

job of completely renewing it from the inside out. 

He made new copper contactors, rebuilt the drums

and protective baffles inside and sand blasted the

exterior and painted it to look like brand new.  It

works like brand new too!

Potelco, Inc. and Puget Sound Energy have gra-

ciously donated several miles of steel core alumi-

num feeder wire to the trolleys for rebuilding the

power distribution system on the Selah Line.  The

new feeder line will incorporate and alarm circuit

that will immediately signal an interruption in

power at the Yakima Police Department.  Relays

in the circuit will let the police know the exact loca-

tion of the cut so that they can apprehend the

thieves.  The aluminum wire around a steel core is

of little scrap value compared to the copper wire it

replaces.  

TTTTTrolley 1976 Back in Servicerolley 1976 Back in Servicerolley 1976 Back in Servicerolley 1976 Back in Servicerolley 1976 Back in Service

TTTTTrolley Feeder Wire Donatedrolley Feeder Wire Donatedrolley Feeder Wire Donatedrolley Feeder Wire Donatedrolley Feeder Wire Donated

On a Fall day in October 1982 the morning sun

basks the nose of Motor 298 as she gets  ready

for another day.    Richard Wilkens Photograph



CALLING
ALL

HANDS !

              We need your help to

make the  Yakima Valley

Trolleys a great organization!

The following are some of the

projects that we currently

need help with:

Brill Master Unit #21 - Currently this car has a

short that needs to be located.

Track Work - As mentioned elsewhere in this

issue we need to do some trackwork so we can

get back to Selah. We still need to finish button-

ing up the joint bars, clearing brush, cleaning

flangways, and removing the large rock from the

track.

Trolley Operation - We will be operating at

least to Labor Day Weekend and we can use

crews.

General Cleanup - The carbarn needs a good

cleanup both inside and out.

Overhead Wire - We need to work on getting

the wire re-installed in Selah Gap.

Ladder Truck - We still have a number of things

to do to get the hi-rail ladder truck back on the

road.

Substation Rectifiers - We need to rebuild

several switches that are on the rectifiers that

power the overhead.

Overhead Repairs - The overhead in the yard at

the carbarn needs some re-alignment.

Street Turnouts - Several of the street turnouts

need to be rebuilt and cleaned out.

Tree Trimming - We need to either trim trees

around Lions Park or re-route the feeder wires.

And the big one, finish the purchase of the

Carbarn and begin some much needed struc-

tural repairs.

We hope to see you all soon!

100th Birthday

Parade

July 1st, 2007
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oTrolley restoration / maintenance

oTrolley operation

oTrack maintenance

oOverhead wire maintenance

oTicket selling / gift shop

oBoard of Directors / officers

oLiaison with City of Yakima

oMuseum development

oPublic Relations

oFinances and bookkeeping

oWebsite and e-mail

oPublications / newsletter

oAudio / video productions

oArchives / library

oFund raising

oOther

DUES AND DONATIONS

Dues are $25.00 per calendar year. Donations are gladly accepted to help with necessary repairs and projects of the YVT. YVT is a

501 (c) (3) non-profit organization. All donations are tax deductible.

Name

Address

E-mail address

Phone (     )

City State     Zip

oNew Member  oRenewal

In the space below, please list all current & previous organizations you have belonged to:

oEnclosed is $25.00 for my membership.

oEnclosed is my donation in the amount of:

Total enclosed:

Mail application and dues, payable to Yakima Valley Trolleys, to:

Ken Johnsen, Membership Secretary, P.O. Box 161, Renton, WA 98057-0161

$

$

$

YVT BulletinYVT BulletinYVT BulletinYVT BulletinYVT Bulletin

Yakima Valley Trolleys

P.O. Box 796

Yakima, WA 98907-0796

FIRST CLASS


